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Education Credit Union Foundation Presents $125,000 to the Don Harrington Discovery Center 

 
Amarillo, Texas – Education Credit Union Foundation (ECU Foundation) is pleased to announce a 

$125,000 donation to the Don Harrington Discovery Center (DHDC) for their newest permanent exhibit, 

Discover Through Time.  

The ECU Foundation is the Treehouse Platform sponsor of the upper level of the exhibit. The space 

includes a playful “treehouse” reading nook, mezzanine classroom and observation deck that overlooks 

the west end of the Discovery Center.  

“It is always exciting to partner with organizations whose missions’ line up directly with ours. It was only 

natural for ECU Foundation to partner with the Don Harrington Discovery Center in this fabulous new 

exhibit,” said Foundation Executive Director, Tricia Bass.  

The Board and staff of the Don Harrington Discovery Center are dedicated to making sure educational 

opportunities are accessible to everyone, no matter the stage or circumstances of life.  

“Discover Through Time brings science to life to inspire all who visit. We are thrilled to partner with the 

Education Credit Union Foundation to present these unique learning opportunities to our community, and 

we are so grateful for the meaningful and impactful gift,” said Don Harrington Discovery Center CEO, 

Wendy Taylor.  

The mission of the ECU Foundation is to promote public trust in philanthropy and the value of academic, 

financial and cultural learning. In partnering with the DHDC on the Discover Through Time exhibit, the 

foundation aims to foster the upward socio-economic mobility of children and adults in the Texas 

Panhandle.  
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For more information or to contact the foundation’s representatives, you can visit:  

https://www.ecu-foundation.org  

 
About Education Credit Union Foundation 
Education Credit Union Foundation was formed as a 501(c)(3) in 2022 to carry on Education Credit 
Union’s legacy of philanthropy and community service. The foundation’s core values are enabling student 
success, promoting teacher excellence, and expanding positive impacts in the community. Its vision is to 
be the trustworthy community resource for educators, students and nonprofits in the Texas Panhandle. 
ECU Foundation is committed to moving the Panhandle forward. For more, visit: www.ecu-
foundation.org  
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